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One day, about three in the afternoon, 
a middle-aged gentleman ran up the 
steps of a handsome house, in a hand
somer city street, and asked the servant 
who opened the door if Misa Neville was 
st home. Being snswered in the affirm 
stive, he sent in his card. Written upon 
it if as this name—William Belmorq, 

i The servant, having shown him into 
the front parlor, took the card up-stairs, 
and returned with the information that 
Miss Nevile would be 'down in a mo
ment,’ and in a moment Miss Neville 
herself entered. She was a beautiful 
young woman, of three-and-twenty. She 
was dressed stylishly, and bore herself 
with an air that told she was used to 
society.

She held in her hand a newspaper 
around which was folded a wrapper’, 
directed to herself, winch she had taken 
from the hall table as she passed. She 
had only glanced at the direction, and as 
yet had nut opened it. That paper was 
myself—I had just arrived from Wash
ington. »

At her entrance, Mr. Belmore aroee 
and advanced, holding out his hand. 
She gave him hers, which lie certainly 
kept a moment or so longer than waa 
nectaaary. He was a tall, well built man 
enough, of fifty years of age, with gray 
■i le-whiskers and a high nose.

Of course, &a a newspaper, and one 
devoted to fashionable intelligence, I 
Pave a great experience in love affairs.
I saw at a great experience in love affairs 
1 eaw at a glance that Mr. Belmore was 
in love with Miss Neville, and that lie 
intended to offer his hand and heart at 
»>me tune. After they had conversed 
awhile, I knew that he had resolved to 
do it that very day. She knew it, too, 
when he had remarked :

‘My dear Miss Neville, I have some
thing very particular to say to you. ’

He began hy telling her that she was 
‘ beautiful. Then he told her that he 

lived her. Then ho mentioned the 
amount of his property and real estate, 
and asked her if she would marry him.

She thanked him in a very well-ar
ranged speech, at the end of which she 
declined his offer.

When she had dor.e this there was 
silence, Mr. Bclmore broke it by an 
inquiry :

'Would she ever change her mind i 
Might he not hope that having thought 
hi» offer over, she would view it in a 
better light ?’

She replied that it waa not question of 
time, and that she certainly should not 
change her mind. She hoped, however, 
that he would always be her friend.

At that he grew very angry, though 
lie tried not to appear so ; and in a mo
ment he rose to go.

She bowed hnn to the parlor door,and 
lie went out into the hall, into the vesti
bule, and to the front door. There a 
new Iock, which was the torment of every 
etranger, baffled him. He stood a pris
oner between two doors, vainly strug
gling to open either of them for five 
uiinutee.

In this space of time Mise Neville had 
seated herself in a great are chair, and 
taken me out of ray wrapper. As soon 
at she did to, her eye rested on a para
graph, on each aide of which were placed 
two pencil brackets.

Then were not fifty words between 
them, but as she read I felt myself begin 
to tremble in her hands.

‘Is it possible ?' she cried, "and tears 
arose to her eyes ; and just then a faint 
sound in the hall attracted her atten
tion.

Mr. Belmore had managed to open the 
innor door end stood at that of the par
lor.

‘I beg a thousand pardona, Miss Ne
ville,” he said, but I cannot manage to— 
to get out of the house as rapidly as, 
doubtless, would be agreeable to you. ’

He waa very angry by this time, and 
the marks of two red-hot tears of rage 
And grief—middle-aged tears—were on 
his cheeks. I don’t know whether she 
saw them, but he noticed those on hers 
and the change in her fees.

‘I regret that I should have distressed 
you,’ ho said. ‘I—I—I hoped to make 
you as happy as a different answer would 
have made me,’

As he spoke she put me down upon'the 
table and advanced to him.

'Would a different answer have made 
you happy ?' said she.

‘That I asked the question is sufficient 
proof of that,’ said he.

‘Then bo happy,’ said she and held out 
her hand.

I never aaw so happy a man since I 
was a newspaper.

He took her hands and put them to 
his lips.

•If it had not been for the door-lock, 
my dear,' he said, ‘how miserable I 
should be at this moment ! Bless the 
door-lock ! The angels must have been 
watching over me when I grew so stupid 
over it—eh, darling ?'

‘I am glad you came back,' said she.
‘And don’t ory. It's all over. I did 

not go away,’ said he.
‘Just let me ory a little while,' said 

she ‘Whst has happened today will 
never happen again, you know. It ie 
only for once. '

‘Yes, it’s not likeij to be done over 
again,’ said he. ‘And to think 1 might 
have gone off. They always told me 
that ladies said ‘no’ when they meant 
‘yes.’ but I did not believe it until to
day.’

And, after a while, he took his leave, 
well satisfied.

They are married now, end often 
speak cf that day. Ho says that but for 
that door lock he might have been a 
miserable bachelor, for he never should 
have asked her a second time for what 
she had once refused. She always smiles 
on him when he says that. All the world 
knows the story of the door-lock, and 
how she changed her mind while he was 
opening it, and it ii quite amusing and 
romontic ; but no one knows about me.
I am quite an old paper now, for I bear 
date 1872. I lie in a little box, in which 
are a photograph, four letters and a ring.
The box is always locked, but the pen
cilled brackets have not faded out yet, 
and between them lie these words :

One of the most elegant weddings of 
the season took place yesterday at St.
------- 'a church, where Captain Leslie
Bawden waa united in the holy bonds of 
mstrimony to the young and beautiful 
society belle. Miss Eva La Croix, the 
heiress of one of our most wealthy mer

chants, Mr. C. La Croix. The 1 a.ipy 
pair have started upon a tour to 
Europe.

The letters on the inside of the ring 
are “L. R. to A. N.”

Women do change their minds very 
unexpectedly, but I don’t think it was 
the patent look that waa the cause of Mr. 
Belmore’e happiness, and I'm a news
paper of great experience.

Diver as< Mam-Keater.

D'ye see that tallish man witii the big 
chin whiskers V asked the skipper of a 
schooner in the Southern trade. ‘Well, 
he’s been with me goin’ on 20 year, off 
and on ; started with mo in the wrackin' 
business first, and we’ve kept a goin' ever 
since, thick or thin. After the men have 
had supper I want you to hear him spin 
a yarn about the time when we wracked 
it together on Bonavista reef. '

A fier the meal the ex-diver came aft 
and proved to bo a very jolly compan
ion. ‘There's only one thing,' he said, 
‘that I’ve got agin Captain Sam, ar.d that 
is he’s always 'tarnally tryin' to get me 
tu spin that ’ere shark story. I’ve told 
it down East when we’re to home : I’ve 
spun it oil" to every man, woman and 
child in Buothbay ; I’ve told it in Bust
ing and on the line, and if I had all the 

ind I’ve u«ed a spinnin' this ’ere iden
tical yarn, I'd fill a balloon the size of 
this schooner and float off.’

‘Slack up a trifle, you're a leetle too 
taut,’ interrupted his friend, the skipper, 
with a laugh. ‘It hain’t cost ve nothin' 
but wind, and ye’re famous all over the 
Eastern coast as the only man that ever 
got eat by a man-eater and got off scot 
free.’

‘Wall, I don’t know but you’re right, 
skipper,’ returned the hero, ’and I reck
on I'll have to keep oil tullin it till I in 
put overboard ; so here goes. ’ And the 
veteran storyteller leaned back and drew 
heavily on his pipe, until he seemed lost 
in the clouds of smoke.

‘Ye never saw a wrack, did ye V ask
ed the speaker. ‘Np ? Wall, it’s a dis
mal sight. She was a fins bark, but had 
been hammered to pieces in goin’ on th 
reef, so that some of the plankin’ had 
started and taken a shear right up at 
angles with the hull, and at first looked 
like masts. With such a lot of standin’ 
riggin’ it was mighty hard pickin' yer 
way round, and ever time I'd take a step 
I’d git my head almost yanked off by 
foulin' the tube. But I kept at it and 
made a complete survey of the wrack and 
found out how the land lay, then went 
up. An hour later I had the torts and 
machinery down with mo. The first 
thing to do was to blow up a side of the 
hull an as to get things out. This I did 
with a torpedo . and when I went back 
alter the explosion there was the nicest 
hole in her ye d want to see. In I went 
and hooked the tacklin’ into 20 bales of 
cotton, I reckon, before I went up.

There was only one trouble about .the

fiiace, and that was the darkness. She 
aid on her aide, just so that all the light 

I got came in through the Hole I had 
made, and if it hadn’t been for that I 
shouldn't have been able to do anything, 
let alone work. Ye see, in a hull like 
that there’s always danger of the load 
cornin’ down on ye. Well, I was haulin’ 
away, work in near the hole, when all at 
onoe I was in perfect darkness, just as if 
the lamp had gone out of all creation,and 
then just as quick it csroe again. I 
thought the schooner had swung over at 
first and paid no attention to it, but in a 
minute more out went the light again 
then on it came, and that cornin’ and go 
in' went on for about ten minutes, until 
finally I made up my mind to go and see 
what it was.

‘I started for the openin’, but just be
fore I got to it it became dark again,and 
I fancied I saw a dark shape like a tig 
fish dart by ; then I thought it might be 
a squall outside, ar.d the low clouds that 
they hare there had been doin’ business.
I krept through the hole, takin’ care of 
my pipes, and grabbed the rope I’d left 
hangin’ there to pull me up on the hull, 
when there came a kind of a whirl or 
rush, just as if a current of water had 
been let on me. It was to late to do any - 
thing. I’d left my pike below, and be
fore I could move a step I saw the dark 
form rushin’ at me. I was in the most 
exposed part of the wrack, not a thing 
to do but face the music, ar.d as I though : 
whatever it was it was goin’ to strike me 
I turned the best protected portion to
ward it, and that, of course, was my cop
per helmet.

‘There was a kind of a rush ; then 
instead of a blow I felt a wrench that 
almost twisted my head off, a terrible 
•cratchin’ sound, and I felt myself bein' 
borne off bodily by the head. The 
thought that I was bein' eaten alive by 
some horridle monster came over me, 
and with a force that I found out after
ward must have been almost superhuman 
as it nearly jerked the watchman over
board, I gave the signal on-the line.'

Here the speaker stopped m his nar
rative and said : ‘Now I reckon Capta.n

hero of the tale, “and it's as Captain 
Sam says- The shark—for that’s what 
it was—a regular man-eater, when I

Fut my head down took me, for a crab 
reck on, or some scuh critter, and 

took my helmet in its mouth and started 
off with me. Of course, my body swung 
off as soon as I lost my feet, and my nçok 
got bent on the edge of the helmet, but 
I managed to give the signal. They 
managed to haul me to the top with the 
critter and all, and as the Captain says, 
he didn't leave go until he felt the cook’s 
iron. I came too in a few minutes and 
helped haul in the critter, and if we 
didn't keel-haul him now it's a caution. 
I’ve got his jaw home now. It fits over 
ray head as neat as you please, and every 
time I look at it I kin feel that curious 
motion of being lifted up by the head 
and carried off.

‘After that affair I was knocked over 
ontie by a porpoise, and nearly run down 
and done for by a big ray that fouled the 
lines, but I never got such a fright be 
fore or since as I did that time. I've 
retired now ; dry land s good enough f >r 
me,’ and the ex-diver again disappeared 
in a cloud of smoke that grew denser and 
denser in the lutlejcabin until all bands 
seemed lost in it.’

■lags Abeet Hewers.

Cviler and *}il»l

These two little words are full of mean
ing to the hoHsekeer who has a practical 
knowledge of their worth. They bridge 
many a difficulty that would otherwise
be insuperable. They smooth the moun- .. . ,
pathway that seems covered with jagged U ater »-d keep m the shed

If ft strong tuber of the Spotted-Leaf 
lily (ball* Hixtata Varigata)can be pro
cured, it will form a hivhiy ornamental 
plant. We saw one last season planted 
in a twelve inch pot, that was a beauty 
indeed. It tilled the pot with strung 
•hoots, the leaves being beautifully spot
ted and so nearly transparent that one 
could almost see through them. This 
lily is also a very free bloomer, although 
the flower is not as large nor as white 
the regular Calls lily.

The single petunia, which is seldom 
seen outside of the garden, is a most 
satisfactory plant for the window. It 
will blossom constantly and profusely. 
The flowers of the magenta-colored var
ieties are very bright and cheerful. It 
requires hut little care. It can be train
ed tu a trellis, or allowed to droop. It 
will grow well in either way. It can be 
grown from seed, or from cuttings. For 
the ordinary sitting-room it will give 
much better satisfaction than many other 
p ant) usually grown theie.

With the apple geranium, where the 
leaves, when about half size, curl up, 
turn yellow and drop off, the cultivator 
may be certain it is suffering from a poor 
soil or lack of drainage, as evidently 
'here is deficient rout action. Remove 
the plant from the pot, shako out the 
soil, remove any roots that may appear 
diseased and repot in a freshly-prepared 
soil of three parts loam and one part each 
of leaf mould, sand and well rooted

I
 Claves.

Tan colored undressed kid gloves re
main in vogue through the spring and 
summer, their only rival in color being 
those of stone or gray shades. The loose 
wristed mousquetaire gloves are still pre
ferred, but they are drawn up more 
smoothly on the arm ; those for street 
use are of the length of gloves fastened 
by eight buttons. With tailor dresses 
that they close wristed sleeve», buttoned 
gloves fastened by four or six buttons 
are worn; these may be either of dressed 
or of undressed kid, and they are orna 
niented by three rows of stitching on the 
back. Silk gloves are made in the colors 
and with the dull finish of Suede gloves, 
and they also copy them in design. For 
evening, very light shades ob tan color, 
beige and ecru Suede gloves are worn 
with presses of any color, and with black 
and with white dresses; among these the 
twelve button lengths are most used, as 
they are worn smoother on the arms than 
they were last year. Half handed silk 
gloves, black, white, and colored, are 
very largely imported for wearing with 
summer dresses. Lace mitts, both black 
and white, are shown again for midsum
mer ; for handsome mitts are those of 
Chantilly laces with tenth wise stripes on 
the back to make the hands look slender; 
the more closely woven Marguerite mitts 
of silken threads arc for morning and 
plain wear.—[Harper’s Bazaar.

No other preparation so concentrates 
and combines blood purifying, vitalizing, 
enriching and invigorating qualities as 
Ayer's Sarsaparilla. Quality should be 
considered when making comparisons.

U*e *»: Money.

rocks ; and they keep many an overwork 
ed housekeeper from sinking in despair 
under the weight her heavy burdens.

‘Dear me,’ said tired Mrs. A., as she 
ran in for a few minutes* chat, ‘what an 
unceasing drudgery this housework is !
It’s one thing after another, with no let 
up ; and mine is forever dragging behind 
in spite of ali I can do I’ve just run 
away from work that I ought to be doing.
But, there ! if I should wait till my work 
was done up before I went any where 1 
should be forever shut in at homo.’

I ventured to state a small part of the 
truth as I replied :

‘You worry too much over your work,
I fear, Mrs. A. Besides you keep al 
ways busy without finding time to rest, 
and thus make yourself tired all the 
time. '

‘Well,’ she continued, ‘what is a body l«res may be seen covered with them 
to do ? I can’t sit down yith unfinished | the ground being of a rich, free, warm 
work staring at me from every side. ! nature and well exposed to thç mid day 
With sc much on my mind I couldn t »“n : the plantations being made in

spring, and those required during winter 
being grown

few days and then bring i". to the light 
A geranium will do much better in 

temperature of GO degrees than in one of 
75 degrees. A bouvaridia, on the con 
trury, would prefer the latter There 
fore, if you attempt growing these two 
plants together, or any other plants 
which differ in their requirements re 
garding heat, exercise judgment in ar
ranging them in theVinclow. Give those 
fond of a lower temperature a position at 
the bottom of the window, and those 
that like more heat, a place above. The
heat always rises, and the air is warmer ,,_. ,at the middle of the window than near I ^ ^ ^
the floor. Study the requirements of 
your plants in this respect.

About Paris, the cultivation of the 
viultt is carried to a great extent, and in 
some places near that citv, three or four

rest any if I should try Sometimes 
there are a dozen things to do at once, 
and scarcely commence at one before I 
have to drop it and take up something 
else.’

As in y own early experience came to 
my mind there seemed good cause for 
Mrs. A. a remarks, and for the moment 
my heart almost echoed them.

Housework is,indeed, an endless round 
of duties. Yet there are breathing spaces 
between if we make them—and we must 
make them if we would be true to our 
work and ourselves at the same time.

After a little rest w# pick up the 
thread and weave on all the batter and 
faster, and when night comes it finds us 
with as much work done and ourselves 
less fatigued than if we had allowed the 
work to keep us on our feet all the day. 
But how is it to be done ! With many 
it car. be accomplished only through 
method, order and'System. We thought 
Mrs. A. would do well to study the 
meaning of these words.

She ie hardworking, nervous sort of 
woman. One of the kind who is always 
jumping from one piece of work to 
another—always doing, never complet
ing ; always tired, and never more than 
two-thirds the woman that she might be 
if her nerves and muscles could have a 
little quiet rest.

Soon after Mrs. A. left we dropped in 
Mrs. Brown’s—Aunt Hannah we all call 
her. How tidy everything looked. How 
neat and trim she appeared as she met 
us at the door, and led us into the com
fortable sitting room where she had been 
reading.

How do you get. time to read,’ we 
asked, with Mrs. A. fresh in mind, 
‘when you have so much housework to 
do. and when you take sc much pains to 
do it well.’

‘I am sure I don't know, ‘she answer
ed, as she Itoked up with her own pecu
liar smile. ‘It doesn't seem so very hard. 
John has been very kind in having 
everything arranged as conveniently as 
possible, and I try to take everything to 
the best advantage.

‘You know we haye about the same 
thing to do over and over every day, and 
one ought to learn, after a few years ex
perience, how to do each part of the work 
with the fewest steps and in the shortest 
time.’

‘Yes, Aunt Hannah understands the 
secret. ' I said to myself as I walked 
homeward taking her suggestion and cut
ting across the pasture tu shorten the 
distance. ‘She has learned the beauty 
of order—the value cf system.

m frames. It is almost 
need less to any that they may be pro 
pagated to any extent by divi jyn ; but 
atrong, healthy, free-flowering plants are 
raised from seed. Some fine new veri
ties are offered this season by different 
seedsmen. The insects that trouble 
violets most, are the green fly and red 
spider. The first is generally the result 
of a close unhealthy atmosphere, and is 
most easily got rid of by gentle smokings. 
Red spider is caused by strong sun and 
dryness at the roots. Hand dusting with 
sulphur is the best remedy ; but it is 
easy to prevent its occurrence by main 
tuning a damp atmosphere by syringing 
the planta and surroundings.

She has
Sam had better go on. He km tell you 1 learned to meet her work, and not wait 
the rest betterthan I kin.’ ' ‘ L~' *

‘Wall, I reckon I kin,’ answered the 
individual, ‘considerin' what a fix ye 
were in. The first warnin’ we had that 
anythin' was wrong,' tie continued, ‘was 
seein’ Tom Ramsey, who was siltin’ on a 
camp stool smokin' and holdm’ the line, 
go a sprawlin’ over the deck and nigh on 
to overboard. Up he got, a weavin' that 
Jed was drunk or crazy dowr. at the 
bottom for yankin’ so on the line, bit 
we knew somethin' was up, so we cla; p 
ed on to the line, and ye’d a-thoug 
there was a sperm whale on the" other 
end. It was just as if Jed didn’t want 
to come up and was a-jerkin’ and haulin’ 
to stay where he was. Then there came 
a steady strain like, but we stuck to it, 
and in about three minutes had him m 
sight, when one of the hands yelled : ‘A 
shark’s got him !’ and ran for the harpoon.
The rest of us gave way hatd on the rope 
and in a minute the cook, him that yell 
ed, got back with the iron, and then 
right before us Jed appeared on the 
surface with a shark about 18 feet long.
The cook let ffy the harpoon, the water 
flew, the men yelled, and we jerked Jed 
fairly out of the water, and just as we
gare the last lift—he was cornin’ up feet i Harm'» Field Llghtai»

,ee h** head was jammed in the Is the only instantaneous relief for Neu- 
” ralgia, Headache, Toothache, etc. Rub-

for it to rise up before her. She has 
learned to arrange it in single file and in 
the order that can be followed to the 
best advantage. And then in meeting it 
she meets but one piece at a time, and 
in doing it in its own time she knows it 
cannot rise before her when she is busy 
at something else ’

I never think of housework as a drudg
ery when with Aunt Hannah. It seems 
then more like a beautiful art.

She moves about the room very ouiet- 
ly, and it is a mystery how she can ac
complish so much. But she is complete 
mistress of her work and never allows 
herself to become its slave.

It does me good to visit her. I go 
home and pick up my work with more

Frail eaters Meed so Darters.

We were struck recently by the re 
marks of a doctor friend of ours, who said 
no one thing will do so much to make 
people independent of the medical pro
fession as the daily free use of fruit. He 
had noticed that those farmers in whose 
families fruit was regularly and largely 
consumed, seldom needed his service*. 
We thought what a pity that every farm
er in the :and could not be convinced of 
these truths. It is a deplorable fact that 
farmers' families do not enjoy that ro
bust health that country air and out 
door life, with plenty of exercise, should 
give. It is also a fact that living on 
farms whose rich acres are aching to pro
duce abundant crops of the varied fruits, 
but very few have plenty, and many 
never have any fruit, except it may be 
an occasional apple. The standard food 
in a majority of farmers' houses consists 
largely of bread, butter and meat (most
ly pork' fried in grease, and where pas
try or cake is used, it has lard in large 
proportion in its composition ; and this 
food is eaten at least twice, and, in many 
families, three times a day, year in and 
year out. Is it any wonder that they 
are not more healthy, and that their 
prevailing diseases are such as indicate 
an over consumption of greasy foi>d ? If 
fruits were expensive or difficult to raiae, 
there would be some excuse ; but there 
ie no part of the country without plenty 
of varieties adapted to its soil and cli
mate, and just such aa are fitted by na
ture tobothnourishand cleanse the body, 
and no more skill is required to grow 
them than to grow corn or wheat.

Why is it that so few farmers make 
any attempt to provide an adequate sup
ply of what would add much to their 
pleasure, and save many times its cost 
in doctors’ mils, to say nothing of the 
sufferings and loss of their dear ones t 
We entreat you, decide just now not to 
let the spring pass without planting a 
fruit yard, Surely it is better to grow 
fruit than to be continua'ly dosing with 
medicine.—[Rural.

Scrap lUokv.

Our life is a living scrap book. Clip
ped from the scroll of Time and pasted in 
by the hand of Fate, every day brings its 
contributions and the leaves accumulate 
until the book ie filled.

And what a book ! If the true life of 
the humblest and least known coul! be 
"faithfully spread upon the canvas, it 
would be such a panorama as the world 
has never seen. Here a gleam of poetry, 
there a long dreary sjrétch of prose, now 
the tragedy of aiT'accidont—nothing to 
the world, but a calamity to him—then a 
ripple of fun,a dash of sentiment,» thrill 

Thesç are the 
scraps that make up our books, it is the 
record of us all.

The man of highest attainments whom 
the world calls thoroughly educated 
knows he is nothing but an animated 
scrap book. A smattering of the langu
ages, a little of the mathematics.» glimpse 
of science, a few of the odds and ends of 
nature jumbled together and pasted in 
mosaically, this is all, and no one knows 
it better than he.

We are all scrap books, and happy is 
he who has his pages systematised,whose 
clippings have been culled from sources 
of truth and purity, and who has them 
firmly pasted into his book.

The Felix ef Prier.

The very witty and sarcastic Rev. 
Sydney Smith thus discoursed on the 
folly of pride in such a creature as 
man :

“After all take some quiet, sober mo 
ment of life, end add together the two 
ideas of pride and of man ; behold him, 
creature of a span high, stalking through 
infinite space in all the grandeur of lit
tleness. Perched on the speck of the 
universe, every wind of heaven strikes 
into hit blood the coldness of death ; hi» 
soul floats from hia body like melody 
from the string ; day and night, as the 
dust on the wheel, he is rolled along the 
heavens, through a labyrinth of worlds, 
and all the creations of Ood are flaming 
above end beneath. Ie this a creature 
to make himself a crown of glory ; to 
deny his own flesh, to mock at hie fellow, 
sprung from that dust to which both will 
soon return ? Does the proud man not 
err 1 Does he not suffer 1 Does he not 
die ? When he reasons is he never 
stopped by difficulties f When he 
is he never tempted by pleasures 1 Whin 
he lives is he free from pain I When he 
dies can he escape from the common 
grave? Pride ie not the heritage of man; 
humility should dwell with fraility, and 
•tone for ignorance, error and imper
fection.’

It is impossible to disguise the fact 
that the lore of money it our national 
failing. To deaire to grow rich, the wish 
to possess money, absorbs the American 
mind almost to the Molock to whom we 
sacrifice health, time, honor and reputa
tion. We throw all into the balance, 
even our immortal souls, and care not if 
we lose so that we- gain the world. 
Meney has been the root of our evil,and 
to grasp the glittering treasure, we bare 
ruthlessly trampled on what we once 
deemed sacred and precious. The church 
the government, business, etc., all show 
the trail of this serpent, and it is time 
the watchman on the tower should warn 
the people of the danger ahead. We are''» 
drifting away from the strongholds of 
integrity, as a nation we are losing caste; 
let us return to the sate harbor of honesty 
and honor, before we make a.total wreck 
of what is of more value than meney- 
our good name here and our immortal 
souls hereafter. Tho decay of Greece 
can be traced tothe luxury of her people.
It must not be said of future ages that 
America’s decay was due to her love of 
money.

A Gulden Opinion.
Mrs. Wm. Allan, of Acton, declares 

that H.igyard's Yellow Oil is the best 
household remedy in the world for colds, 
croup, sore throat, burns, scalds and 
other painful complaints. Her opinion 
is well founded. 2

There are how three sorghum sugar 
factories in Kansas. Last year they pto- 
duced GOO,000 pounds of sugar and 150,- 
000 gallons of syrup The product was 
manufactured from 10,000 tons of cano. 
It is estimated that each of the factories 
will produce 1,000,000 pounds of sugar 
annually.

Dame Experience
Does not conduct a select school, yet her 
changes for tuition are seldom small 
Tho training imparted has current value 
everywhere, and for this reason she can 
demand arbitrary complience with her 
wishes One of her appreciated maxims 
is to get the best value fur your money 
you can. Shun the inferior or danger
ous. even if cheap. Therefore don’t buy 
substitutes for that invaluable article— 
Putnum’s Painless Corn Extractor, the 
always sure, safe and painless corn reme
dy. Putnam’s never fails, is painless, 
prompt and certain Beware of substi
tutes. Sold everywhere by druggists 
and county dealers

Use Prof. Low s Sulphur Soap for 
Prickly Heat, Nettle Rash, Scsley Erup
tion, itch, and all diseased conditions of 
the skin. lm

Variolic. ofCoartablp.

Tho talor presses his suit.
The shoemaker lays his awl at her 

feet.
The blacksmith strikes when the iron 

is hot.
The wood-chopper offers himself as 

her feller.
The carpenter says hersooiety adze joy

shark's mouth. The critter dropped him 
as soon aa it was struck with the iron, 
and Jed fell on the deck like lead. I 
tell ye we wa'nt long in gittin* that armor 
off. I didn't wait to unscrew it, but 
knocked in one side light with a marlin 
spike, and so gave him a little air.1

T was pretty near gone ’ put in the

strength and hope ir. my heart. The ! to his existence.
I"1'1 Uy * gft M” A" Tho dairyman he is bound to heifer, 

to accompany me. _ j and can love no udder.
The poet woes her with a sonnet, and 

her big brother starts out in search of 
him with a shotgun.

Finally, the champion roller-skater 
r-Jls into her good graces, and she elopes 
with and marries him.

The “funny man” approaches her with 
jokes and puns, and has the dog set on 
him and loses the skirts cf his swallow
tail.

The furniture dealer is so much in 
love with her that he is willing to accept 
her affection on instalments, one-tenth 
down

The mason believes his chances rest 
on a good foundation when he informs

The hard worked man of business. j 
^ toiling day by day, with little chance for 
n rest, should take occasionally Roars- 

son’s Pjiosphorized Emulsion, to give 
activity tu the brain, and strength to the 
constitution, and thereby prevent tho 
attacks of fever ar.d other destroying 
diseases, 2

bing a few drops briskly is all that is 
needed. No taking nauseous medicines 
for weeks, but one minute’s application 
removes all pain and will prove the great
valu» of Kram’s Fluid Lightning 25 .. ______
cents per bottle at George Rhy»a= dreg . her that refusal would be mortar-fying stpre b 'to him.

A Methodist Merer**»"» Delate».

Speaking in the Methodist Church, 
Bloor street, Toronto, Rev. E. R. 
Young, who spent many years in the 
Northwest, explained why the Indiana 
were so ready to listen to Riel. He 
thinks that they do not number more 
than 30,000 in all. They are wretched
ly poor and in a deplorable position. 
The worst feature of the case ie that the 
Indiana have been swindled by the Gov
ernment agents. Mr. Young say* :

“Those men who had been sent out tc 
deal with the Indians had tried to make 
as good a thing out of it as possible for 
tkemselvos while there. * * Within 
the past few years the country had spent 
over a million dollars on the Indians. 
Allowing that there were 33,000 Indians 
in the Northwest,this amounted to about 
$30 per head. But the Indians only re
ceived $5 per head, and the country had 
been paying $25 a head per Indian to 
tho official* who distributed this allow
ance.’

Mr. Young did not speak favorably of 
the half-breeds, but he said : “There 
were many who had just claims which 
they had presented time and again, and 
which had been ignored by the Govern 
ment. Then large quantities of land had 
been given to tho Canadian Pacific Rail
way and the colonization companies by 
the Government, and French half -breeds 
who had settled upon these lauds had 
been turned away."

Many contend that iron plates are just 
as durable as steel for metal vessels. At 
the request of several steamboat-owners 
a test was made at the Detroit Dry-Dock 
recently. Two plates were cut of equal 
size, three feet square and three six
teenths of an inch thick, one ot wrought 
iron and the other of steel, and each 
were placed under a 950-pound round 
iron ball. The ball was raised twenty- 
four feet In the air and dropped upon 
each plate twice ; the first test was made 

ith the iron plate. Tho first blow broke 
it squarely in two parts, and tho second 
blow, on a half piece, produced the same 
result, "llie steel plate was then tested. 
The first blow made an indenture in it, 
but failed to fracture it. The plate was 
turned over and another blow given, 
which bent it to some extent, but not 
the slightest fracture was visible

In Madagascar no one could read sixty 
years ago, but now there are nearly 300,- 
000 on tho island who have some part of 
the bible and reed it.

Drive II A war.
Drive away all poisonous humor from 

the blood before it "turns to scrofula or 
some chronic form of disease. Burdock 
Blood Bitten will do ii. 2

A Wide Awake Dregglsl-
J. Wilson is always alive to his busi

ness, and spares no pains to secure the 
best of every article in hia line. He has 
secured the agency for tliecelebratedDr, 
King's New Discovery for Consumption, 
the only certain cure known tor Con
sumption, Coughs, Colds, Hoarseness 
Asthma, Hay Fever, Bronchitis, or any 
affection of the Throat and Lungs. Sold 
on a positive guarantee. Trial bottles 
free. Regular size $1.00 (3

Fever colic, unnatural appetite, fret
fulness, weakness, and convulsions, ar« 
sonic of the effects of Worms in Children; 
destroy the worms with Dr. Low’s Worm 
Syrup. lm

A FEW HINTS
PM THE 0U OF l

Dot*. —To moo* th» Bow» 
ele gently, 2 to 4 Pill»; 
thoroughly, A to % Pill». 
Experience will decide tko 
proper dote in each omen.

National Pills are sugsr coated, mîld 
but thorough, and are the Stomach and 
Liver Pill in use, ,tm

For Constipation, or Cost!renew, aa 
remedy Is so effective as Ana’s Fills» 
They insure regular daily action, and re
store the bowels to a healthy condition.

For Indigestion, or Dyspepsia, ATIB'S 
Pills are invaluable, and a sure ours.

Heart-burn, Loss of Appetite, Font 
Stomach, Flatulency, Dizziness, Heed- 
ache, Numbness, Nausea, are all relieved 
and cured by Ayeb’s Pills. t

In Liver Complaint, Billons Disorders» 
and Jaundice, Aria’s Pills should be 
given in doses large enough to excite the 
liver and bowels, and remove constipation. 
As a cleansing medicine in the Spring, thasor 
Pills are unequalled.

Worms, caused by a morbid condition of 
the bowels, are expelled by these Pills.

Eruptions, Skin Diseases, and Piles* 
the result of Indigestion or Constipation, are 
cured by the use of Ayeb’s Pills.

For Colds, take Ayeb’s Pills to open 
the pores, remove inflammatory secretions, 
and allay the fever.

For Diarrhoea and Dysentery, caused by 
sudden colds, indigestible food, etc., AYEB’S 
Pills are the true remedy.

Rheumatism, Gout, Neuralgia, sad 
Sciatica, often result from digestive derange» 
ment, or colds, and disappear on removing 
the cause by the use of Ayeb’s Pills. 1

Tumors, Dropey, Kidney Complainte, 
and other disorders caused by debility or 
obstruction, are oared by Ayeb’s Pills. 4

Suppression, and Painful Menstrua» 
tlon, have a safe and ready remedy la jj

AYER’S PILLS’
, i

Fall directions. In varions langMgW, W- 
compenr each package. . ,
it i raipxaa» ax k *
Or. 1. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Ml«e-

M by »U DrnaU*


